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Call documents can be found here: 

CALL INFO ACTION 1 COLLABORATION:  

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/crea-cross-2024-jourpart-

collaborations?keywords=NEWS%20-%20Journalism%20partnerships 

CALL INFO ACTION 2 PLURALISM:  

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/crea-cross-2024-jourpart-

pluralism?keywords=NEWS%20-%20Journalism%20Partnerships 

RECORDING OF THE INFO SESSION PROVIDED BY THE EACEA IN BRUSSELS CAN BE FOUND HERE (Scrolling down to December 6): 

https://www.eacea.ec.europa.eu/news-events/events/online-sessions-creative-europe-media-2024-2023-10-24_en  

PARTNER SEARCH ENGINES ON FTOP: 

 Topic 1: “Collaboration”: https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/how-to-participate/topic-
announcements/46239929;activeTab=Published 

 Topic 2: “Pluralism”: https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/crea-cross-2024-jourpart-
pluralism?keywords=NEWS%20-%20Journalism%20Partnerships  

 

Creative Europe Desks -  https://culture.ec.europa.eu/resources/creative-europe-desks  
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USEFUL CONTACTS FROM THE CHAT: 

Country Name, company Email www Description 

Portugal Hugo Rocha 
Pereira, AZUL - 
Ericeira Mag 

info@ericeiramag.pt 
h.rocha.pereira@gmail.com 

www.ericeiramag.pt/en At AZUL - Ericeira Mag we're all about 
inclusion and community - Ericeira is a 
top destination for digital nomads, for 
example. Interested in Rebecca’s project. 
And also Danielle’s: Danielle, can your 
project be applied for developing AI on 
newsrooms also? Or developing a 
system that makes this question easier to 
apply on newsrooms? like a good 
practices guide, for example? 
Also interested in the Norwegian project. 

Spain Rocío Maestre info@elcondadonoticias.es  
ro_pi_mama@hotmail.com  

https://elcondadonoticias.es I have a digital medium in South of Spain. 
I would like find a Project to join or a 
group to create an idea. 

Portugal Carla Marques carla@ogaiense.pt  I'm from a Portuguese local media. We 
try to find partners to a project. 

Cyprus Phileleftheros 
Group 

it@phileleftheros.com https://phileleftherosgroup.com/ We at Phileleftheros group, biggest 
media group in Cyprus, are looking for 
partnerships. 

Belgium Anamaria Corca, 
Europe Media 
Lab 

stars4media@europemedialab.eu https://europemedialab.eu/ Europe's MediaLab is gathering a strong 
consortium for the Journalism 
Partnership building on their successful 
series Stars4media. I know WAN-IFRA 
has joined already and they look for a 
consortium partner on market research 
about AI-related services for media 
(consulting, coaching, IT, conferences 
etc). You can reach out to Anamaria to 
find out more. 

France Shannon Seban Shannon.seban@sfr.com https://alticefrance.com/ We are a leading news TV channel in 
France and are looking for partners. 

Norway Rune Ytreberg rune.ytreberg@itromso.no  We are a local newspaper using artificial 
intelligence to develop New editorial 
Tools for European media, looking for 
partners. 
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Portugal Heráclito 
Guimarães 

admin@centralpressnetwork.com www.centralpress.pt We know about the Spanish and Cyprus 
Markets. We have developed a HUB for 
local and regional media.  Will be a 
pleasure to talk with you. 

Portugal Nuno Silva info@breves.pt https://www.breves.pt/ I’m a possible technical partner. I have a 
small project that uses AI to search and 
summarise what is usually not seen as 
news but that are important where there 
is a desert of news. Starting in Portugal 
but growing to Spain and France too. 

Germany German 
Association of 
Investigative 
Journalists 

info@netzwerkrecherche.de https://netzwerkrecherche.org/ Please allow me to point out this 
(because there are so many interesting 
organizations here...):  
Do you work in an independent 
newsroom producing public interest 
journalism? Your voice is needed in the 
Journalism Value Survey 
https://journalismvalueproject.com/  
Conducted by Netzwerk Recherche and 
Reference - the European Independent 
Media Circle, this survey is the most in-
depth survey to-date on the state of 
independent public interest media in 
Europe. It aims to uncover which 
business models are working, and where, 
and what the main challenges are for 
independent media. Please, add your 
voice to the survey (and be in with a 
chance of winning a ticket to Dataharvest 
conference!) 
https://s2survey.net/journalismvalue/ 

Germany Tobias 
Schormann 

Schormann.tobias@dpa.com www.dpa.com/de/faktencheck23 We have a training program for 
journalists covering Germany, Austria 
and Switzerland. It is currently focusing 
on fact-checking, but AI will surely be a 
bigger topic in this now. Would be happy 
to talk to you about it. Interested in 
Danielle’s project. 
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Germany Nicholas nicholas@tacticaltech.org https://tacticaltech.org/ We create resources and build capacity 
of hubs/media outlets to develop skills of 
journalists internationally through the EU 
funded project Collaborative and 
Investigation Journalist Initiative 
(www.ciji.eu). We are looking to join a 
project where we could support in skill 
building and related resources 
development. 

Portugal Nuno Costa, Sul 
Informação 

nuno.costa@sulinformacao.pt https://www.sulinformacao.pt/ Interested in regional media project from 
Norway. 

Poland Kamil Baluk, 
Institute of 
Reportage 

kamil.baluk@instytutr.pl https://instytutr.pl/ My organization is not a local newspaper, 
but is experienced in projects supporting 
exclusively local media in Poland, already 
done 2 projects like that – Tomas, Grete, 
are we still interesting for you to reach 
out? 
We are teaching journalism and narrative 
journalism, cybersecurity, interested in 
AI, did projects on local media, 
cybersecurity in journalism, high quality 
journalism in biggest Polish media 
outlets, inclusivity, migration, really a lot 
of projects. I will try to reach to some 
people here, please don't hesitate to do 
so as well. 

Croatia Zoran Diklić info@promedia.hr www.sibenik.in  

Estonia Maris Hellrand marishellrand@gmail.com  Interested in this AI project as well. A 
very small local newspaper Hiiu Leht on 
the island of Hiiumaa, Estonia. 

Portugal Carla Marques carla@ogaiense.pt https://ogaiense.pt/ Tomas, Grethe my newspaper is a local  
organization and we are interested in 
your project. 

Norway Tomas Bruvik Tomas@lla.no 
Grethe@lla.no 

https://lla.no/  

Portugal Maria Mata mmata@escs.ipl.pt https://www.escs.ipl.pt/ We are leading a university project to 
create a Multiplatform news outlet in 
Portugal to train new tendencies in 
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journalism, involving students and 
professional journalists. We’re looking for 
partners for an international  
collaborations with other outlets or 
academies.  We have particular interest 
in climate journalism issues. 

Germany Elle Langer e.langer@pimento-formate.de  @mariamata We are interested in your 
Project. And we are searching partners 
for our climate and social journalism 
media project. We are operating the 
young media platform 
FUTURELEAF.space for young people 
about this topics. We also use AR-stories 
for journalism. We are based in Berlin. 
Let´s exchange about it. 

Slovenia Manca Šetinc 
Vernik, Oštro 

manca@ostro.si https://www.ostro.si/ A center for investigative journalism in 
the Adriatic region, from Slovenia. It 
would be great if we could receive a copy 
of this chat - with lots of very interesting 
contacts and proposals :) We are active 
in Slovenia and Croatia. 

Spain Luigi Carinci à 
Hôte 

luigi@blive-spain.org https://blive-spain.org/ Luigi from Spain. We are interested in 
knowing more about Rebecca’s proposal 
but I haven't gotten around to writing 
down the contact in time, could you leave 
me your contact address, thank you. We 
are a social and media platform that 
promotes human rights and a literature 
and photojournalism festival called 
Semana Negra among other things. 

Portugal Maria Morais mjmorais@almadense.sapo.pt https://almadense.sapo.pt/ Thanks for all the interesting pitches. I’m 
also leaving my contact, in case anyone 
wants to reach out to a local Portuguese 
newspaper Almadense. 

Romania Ioana Morovan ioana.morovan@g4media.ro https://www.g4media.ro/ I am from Romania, from a national 
online media, we are interested in 
developing various projects.  
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Lithuania Giedrė 
Gudauskiene 

ggudauskiene@lrytas.lt 
online@lrytas.lt 

https://www.lrytas.lt/ Contact us if you need partner from the 
Baltic States - Lithuanian News Portal 
Lrytas. 

Serbia Nevena 
Rsumovic 

Nevena.rsumovic@nuns.rs www.nuns.rs If you need a partner from the Western 
Balkans, i.e. Serbia - we are Independent  
Journalists’ Association of Serbia. 

Spain ReMC proyectos.remc@gmail.com  Hi to all from ReMC, the community 
media network in Spain. Thank you very 
much for this session. 

Portugal João Mestre, 
Público 

joao.mestre@publico.pt https://www.publico.pt/ Thank you all for sharing so much 
valuable info. I'm from the Portuguese 
daily Público and we're always interested 
in cross-border partnerships. Drop us an 
e-mail if we can be helpful in any way. 

Croatia Marko Jundzic markojundzic@gmail.com  I'm Mario from Croatia, and if you maybe 
need a local media partner from Croatia, 
we can help you, and also we are 
interested in participating in project based 
on local themes. 

Hungary Zsófia Bulla bullazs@444.hu www.444.hu  Thanks for the session! 

Spain Rocío Maestre info@elcondadonoticias.es https://elcondadonoticias.es/ If you are looking for local media in 
Spain, please contact us. 
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